
When talking about science only thing which
comes to our mind is western scientists. I
cant really say it is forgotten by us or it is
erased from our minds by planning that
almost every discovery and invention
belongs to Muslim scientists in golden
Islamic era of science and technology

Syed M.Baqir
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Expert environmentalists from
various universities, professors,
and people from various schools
of thought from across the coun-
try attended the National
Conference.
The Department of Energy and

Environment, Quaid-e-Awam
University of Engineering
Science and Technology
(QUEST), hosted the fifth
National Conference at the uni-
versity’s Qazi Abdul Qavi Senate
Hall. The conference’s goal was
to introduce new methods for
determining the root causes of
environmental pollution and pro-
tecting the environment.
Expert environmentalists from

various universities, professors,
and people from various schools
of thought from across the coun-

try attended the National
Conference.
Speaking at the conference

The goal of organising the fifth
National Conference, according
to Dr. Aslam Uqeeli, former Vice

Chancellor of Mehran University
Jamshoro, Dr. Noor Ahmed
Memon, Dr. Kishan Chand, Dr.
Abdul Qayoom Jakhrani, Prof.
Abdul Fattah Chandio, and oth-
ers, is to find basic causes and

introduce new methods for pre-
venting pollution in the environ-
ment.
According to the speakers, the

role of expert environmentalists
is critical in raising awareness
and improving the environment.
They claimed that diseases were
spreading due to global environ-
mental pollution, which was hav-
ing a negative impact on the
planet and water.
They stated that we must work

together to address the root
causes of pollution so that socie-
ty can avoid environmental pro-
tection.
Pollution can cause harm or

death to plants and animals, as
well as disrupt food webs. It can
also make survival and repro-
duction difficult ...Read More

QUEST Holds Conference To Find
Causes Of Environmental Pollution

PTA signed a cooperation
agreement with Telenor
Pakistan under which the regu-
lator agreed to receive one
female PWD who would be sup-
ported, trained, and placed by
Telenor.
Pakistan Telecommunication

Authority (PTA) successfully
inducted its first graduate
trainee through the Disability
Inclusion Management Trainee
Program in partnership with
Telenor Pakistan under their
“Open Mind Pakistan (OMP)”
program, taking a significant
step toward creating a more
inclusive and equitable work-
place. PTA and Telenor Pakistan
officers and representatives

attended a joint ceremony at
PTA Headquarters in Islamabad.
PTA signed a cooperation

agreement with Telenor
Pakistan on January 22, 2022,
under which the regulator
agreed to receive one female
PWD who would be supported,
trained, and placed by Telenor.
The PTA is the first public sec-

tor organisation to collaborate
with a telecom operator, launch-
ing its Disability Inclusion
Management Trainee Program
in collaboration with Telenor
Pakistan.
PTA launched the programme

as part of its digital gender
inclusion initiative to promote
workplace diversity and inclu-

sion. The Disability Inclusion
Management Trainee Program is
designed to give female gradu-
ates with disabilities the oppor-
tunity to gain valuable regulato-
ry work experience and develop
their skills in a supportive and
inclusive environment.
Furthermore, PTA is dedicat-

ed to creating a culture in which
diversity and inclusion are cele-
brated and employees feel
respected, valued, and empow-
ered. PTA facilities and the web-
site ensure accessibility and
support in accordance with
international accessibility
requirements and standards.
The PTA is one of the few gov-
ernment organisations in

Pakistan with a fully accessible
website.
The graduate trainee received

extensive on-the-job training at
Telenor Pakistan, working with
experts in data analysis, busi-
ness communication, statistical
analysis, and research. The
internship at PTA will provide
the trainee with a unique oppor-
tunity to gain a deeper under-
standing of PTA’s role, as well as
the regulations and policies that
govern it. Telenor Pakistan
launched the Open Mind
Pakistan program in 2013 to
leverage accessible design and
assistive technologies to provide
trainees with the best tools for
skill development...Read More

PTA Inducted First
Graduate Trainee Under

OMP For PWDs

The committee’s TORs state
that it will recommend meas-
ures to improve agricultural
yields and review steps to
ensure the availability of quality
seeds, inputs, and farm machin-
ery. The federal government has
formed a six-member commit-
tee to develop a comprehensive
practical strategy to improve
crop production and to ensure
food security in the country.
Tariq Bashir Cheema, Federal

Minister for National Food
Security and Research
(MNFS&R), has been appointed
as the committee’s chair-
man/convener, with the gover-
nor of the State Bank of
Pakistan (SBP), Secretary
Finance, Secretary MNFS&R,
Dr. Abdul Qayyum Sulehri, and
Aamir Hayat Bhandara as mem-
bers.
The committee’s TORs state

that it will recommend meas-
ures to improve agricultural
yields and review steps to
ensure the availability of quality
seeds, inputs, and farm machin-
ery.
Higher yields can be obtained

by using improved seed vari-
eties that are more resistant to
pests and diseases. To maintain
soil health and fertility, proper
crop rotation and soil manage-
ment practises must be imple-
mented.
Using precision agriculture

techniques to optimise crop
growth, such as precision plant-
ing, precision irrigation, and
precision fertilisation.
The first meeting of this com-

mittee will be held on Thursday
in the federal capital to discuss
agricultural yield improvement
measures and review steps for
the availability of quality seeds,
inputs, and farm machinery.
As the population continues to

grow, it is essential to improve
crop production to ensure that
there is enough food to meet the
needs of everyone...Read More

Federal Govt Setup
A Committee To
Improve Crop
Production

Farrah N. Khan’s leadership
qualities and achievements,
according to the ambassador,
make Pakistan and the Pakistani
diaspora in the United States
proud.
According to Pakistan’s

Ambassador to the United

States, Masood Khan, the
Punjab-California Sister
Province Agreement provides a
model for tech sector of
Pakistan and the United States
to establish domain-specific
state-to-province and city-to-city
economic ties. In Washington,

DC, he said this to Irvine Mayor
Farrah N. Khan.
The ambassador stated that

Pakistan’s tech startups, led by
enterprising youth, and Irvine,
California’s vibrant tech sector,
could strengthen strong partner-
ships to not only meet the two
countries’ economic ties but also
strengthen people-to-people
exchanges.
Startups in Pakistan have

tremendous growth potential,
and by collaborating with estab-
lished tech companies and
entrepreneurs in California, they
can gain access to valuable
resources, mentorship, and net-
working opportunities.
This will aid in the growth and

success of these startups.
Partnerships...Read More

Masood Advocates To Strengthen
Tech Sector Ties Between Pak-US

The FCA is reviewed every
month in accordance with the
tariff regime in effect
throughout the country and is
usually only applicable to the
consumer’s bills for one
month.
K-Electric has asked

NEPRA to approve a PKR
10.26 per unit reduction in
customer bills under the Fuel
Charges Adjustment (FCA)
for the month of December
2022. This request has been
made through NEPRA’s FCA
mechanism.
The FCA is reviewed every

month in accordance with the
tariff regime in effect
throughout the country and is
usually only applicable to the
consumer’s bills for one
month.
FCAs are affected by

changes in global fuel prices,
which are passed on to con-
sumer bills in accordance
with NEPRA and the
Government of Pakistan’s
rules and regulations.
Fuels such as RLNG and

furnace oil have seen consis-
tent decreases in the global
market for the past several
months, allowing KE to bene-
fit its customer base. This is
also possible because KE’s
generation fleet is used effi-
ciently and effectively to sup-
ply energy to Karachi.
LNG and furnace oil are fos-

sil fuels, and both can be
used for power generation
and industrial processes.
However, RLNG is considered
to be a cleaner-burning fuel
than furnace oil, and it is
often used as a replacement
for other fossil fuels in order
to reduce emissions and
improve air quality.
Customers will most likely

see the benefit of this reduc-
tion in their February 2023

bills.
The December FCA was

lower primarily due to a 17%,
15%, and 29% decrease in
RLNG, furnace oil, and power
purchased from CPPA-G,
respectively, compared to
September 2022.
The process of adjusting the

cost of fuel for a specific
period of time, usually on a
monthly basis, for businesses
and organizations that rely on
fuel for their operations, such
as airlines and trucking com-
panies, is known as fuel
charges adjustment.
The adjustment is typically

made to account for changes
in fuel prices and to ensure
that the cost of fuel is accu-
rately reflected in the prices
charged to customers. This
process can also be referred
to as “fuel cost recovery” or
“fuel surcharge.”

KE Requests To
Reduce PKR 10.26/
Unit In FCA For
December 2022

Agricultur
al Sectoral
Reforms
And The
Livestock
Sector In
Pakistan

Prof (R) Dr Muhammad Younas

Agriculture is consid-
ered the backbone
of Pakistan’s econo-

my, which relies heavily on
its major crops.
Pakistan’s principal natural

resources are arable land
and water. Agriculture
accounts for about 19.2 per-
cent of Pakistan’s GDP
which is higher than contri-
bution of any other sector. It
employs about 38.5 percent
of the labor force. The sector
is the major source of food
of huge population of the
country. It is also the major
source of provision of raw
martial to industrial sector.

2019, agriculture con-
tributed around 22.04 per-
cent to the GDP, 18.34 per-
cent came from the industry
and over half of the econo-
my’s contribution to GDP
came from the services sec-
tor. While the contribution of
livestock to Agricultural
GDP is around 60 percent, 8
M population getting their
35-40 percent of their
income from animal sources.
Agri sector is indispensa-

ble to the country’s econom-
ic growth, food security,
employment opportunities
and poverty alleviation par-
ticularly in rural areas. More
than 65-70 percent of popula-
tion depends on agriculture
for its livelihood.
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Groundwater
Use And Abuse

Jamshed Arslan, PhD

Groundwater is the
water beneath earth’s
surface that consti-

tutes about 99% of all liquid
freshwater. Overexploitation
has thrown Pakistan among
others at the verge of severe
groundwater crisis, threatening
food security, health and econ-
omy. This crisis can be pre-
vented by implementing envi-
ronment-friendly policies with
proper involvement of
Pakistan’s citizenry.
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Dirty Ashtray
Award For WHO!

Daud Malik

The Framework
Convention Alliance,
an alliance of 300

organizations in 100, gave the
Dirty Ashtray and Orchid
awards to countries obstruct-
ing or promoting effective
measures during the negotia-
tions for World Health
Organization’s Framework
Convention on Tobacco
Control (FCTC) and subse-
quent meetings ‘Conference of
Parties’ (COP).
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“Brucellosis is an occupational
disease, with those most at risk
having close contact with live-
stock or handling them,” Dr.
Shahid explains.
Dr. Muhammad Shahid, a

research scholar and expert on
zoonotic diseases, has stressed
the importance of raising public
awareness about the threats
posed to public health by
Brucellosis disease, a highly
contagious bacterial infection of
livestock that also affects
humans, particularly those who
work with animals.
“Brucellosis is an occupational

disease, with those most at risk
having close contact with live-
stock or handling them,” Dr.
Shahid explains.
This disease has public health,

animal, and economic implica-
tions for communities in devel-
oping countries, according to Dr.
Shahid, Senior Research Officer
Microbiology and Biotechnology
Center Veterinary Research
Institute (VRI), Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa.
Dr. Shahid suggested that, in

light of the increased occurrence
of brucellosis infection cases
among people living in urban
areas, it is necessary to raise
awareness about the threats
posed by this disease and pre-
ventive measures.
“Brucellosis frequently mani-

fests in people who come into
contact with infected animals
and their byproducts,” he
explained.
The most common way for the

disease to spread is through the
consumption of raw milk or
unpasteurized dairy products
from infected animals. Dr.
Shahid also emphasised the
importance of conducting
research to discover additional
causes of brucellosis infection,
such as consumption of infected
animal meat and transmission
through other pet animals, such
as dogs and cats.
In Pakistan, he continued, only

ruminants such as cattle, buf-
faloes, sheep, and goats have
been studied. He also empha-
sised the significance of con-
ducting research on the trans-

mission of this disease from
dogs, a common pet animal.
There are seven to eight bru-

cellosis bacteria species, the
most common and well-known
of which are Brucella abortus
and Brucella melitensis. Dr.
Shahid described disease symp-
toms in people as severe fever,

excessive sweating, and joint
pains.
The mortality rate from infec-

tion is very low, but if it is detect-
ed at a late stage, it can be fatal,
he warns. He went on to say that
in some cases, the illness causes
miscarriage in women and impo-
tency in men.
Miscarriage is the most com-

mon symptom of brucella in ani-
mals, so the animal is taken to a
veterinary hospital, where blood
samples are taken to determine
the infection. Animal treatment
is also costly, and in most cases,
veterinary doctors advise own-
ers to have the animal eutha-

nized.
People can be saved from the

economic losses caused by ani-
mal infection if preventive meas-
ures are taken, he observed.
Brucellosis a contagious bac-

terial infection of livestock, is
becoming more common in
Pakistan, particularly in large

dairy herds. This infection has a
significant impact on human and
animal health, as well as socioe-
conomic factors in rural areas
where rural income is primarily
based on land cultivation and
domestic animal farming, and
people typically live in close
proximity to their livestock.
He stated that the occurrence

of brucellosis in KP during the
current year is around 12.2 per-
cent among males in the
Peshawar district and 13.9 per-
cent among females. Similarly,
9.3 males and 15.3 females were
reported in Charsadda. Males
make up 60% of the population
in Buner, 15.3% in Swat, and 11.1
percent in Swabi.
Blood tests from almost all of

the province’s hospitals are sent
to the Microbiology and
Biotechnology Center for diag-
nosis, which takes two to three
days. He also stated that
researchers at the Veterinary
Research Institute are working
on developing a vaccine for bru-
cellosis, which is currently
imported from abroad.
He advised that brucellosis

can be controlled through rou-
tine screening of domestic live-
stock and an animal vaccination
programme.
Dr. Shahid also suggested that

Afghans visiting Pakistan be
tested for brucellosis at border
crossings. The majority of
Afghans work in the sheep farm-
ing industry, and shepherds are
particularly vulnerable to
infection....Read More

Need To Raise Awareness About
Contagious Livestock Bacterial Infection
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The residents urged the gov-
ernment to reopen the closed
water plants in order to ensure
the availability of safe drinking
water.
Balochistan residents are fac-

ing a severe shortage of clean
drinking water due to the failure
of most water filtration plants.
According to civil societies, a
large portion of their population
lacks access to potable water
due to faulty water filtration
plants.
“Only 25% of Balochistan’s res-

idents have access to safe drink-
ing water,” they added. The resi-
dents urged the government to
reopen the closed water plants
in order to ensure the availabili-
ty of safe drinking water.
According to a government

official in Balochistan, the gov-
ernment has decided to rehabili-
tate and restore water filtration
plants due to shortage of clean
drinking water in the province
on an emergency basis in order
to provide quality drinking water
to the people.
Balochistan’s Chief Minister

has directed the officials con-
cerned to rehabilitate out-of-
order filtration plants within a

month, he added.
He claimed that the govern-

ment had set up water filtration
plants in each district of the
province to provide clean drink-
ing water, but that they had
failed due to poor maintenance.
Furthermore, the government
had raised the wages of water fil-
tration plant operators. He stat-
ed that the government’s top pri-
ority was to resolve the water
crisis.
According to the official, clean

water would be available to all
through the restoration of water
treatment plants. He added that
all available resources would be

used to expedite the completion
of clean water projects.
Using all available resources,

proper measures had been taken
to keep all tube-wells in the
province operational so that citi-
zens could receive water on
time, he added.
He stated that the public

health department had initiated
many water supply schemes in
each district of the province, but
that the facilities would take
some time to become opera-
tional. He stated that the govern-
ment has been working on lay-
ing new water supply lines
throughout...Read More

Balochistan Residents Facing
Shortage Of Drinking Water

Individuals and organization
can submit ideas for new prod-
ucts, services, technologies, and
policies to the NIB, which can
serve as a platform for idea gen-
eration.
The President of Pakistan

launched the National Idea Bank
(NIB) in February 2021 with the
goal of recognizing and support-
ing innovative ideas and promot-
ing an entrepreneurial culture in
Pakistan. As a partner university
with the National Idea Bank
(NIB), the National University of
Technology (NUTECH) hosted a
prize distribution ceremony on
January 18, 2023.
Earlier on his arrival at the

National University of
Technology, the Chief Guest,
Prof. Dr. Mahmood-ul-Hassan,
was received by the Pro-Rector,
Maj. Gen. Khalid Javed, HI (M).
Distinguished Vice

Chancellors, representatives

from industry leadership, award
winners from various universi-
ties, students, faculty, and sup-
port staff all attended the Prize
Distribution Ceremony.
During his interactions with

award winners, students, and
faculty, the Chief Guest empha-
sized that the National Idea
Bank promotes new technolo-
gies and that startups can play
an important role in uplifting our
country.
Such initiatives are critical for

developing an innovative, indus-
try-focused collaborative model
to address emerging challenges.
He urged the youth to develop
new technologies, take initiative,
think creatively, and become our
society’s future leaders and inno-
vators. The chief guest also
praised NUTECH for providing
invaluable assistance to ASPIRE
Pakistan as a partner in the NIB
initiative...Read More

NIB 2023 Prize
Distribution Ceremony
Held At NUTECH

The selection of non-official
members includes six newmem-
bers, all of whom have been
approved by Punjab’s Chief
Minister. All choices take effect
immediately.
The Punjab Information

Technology Board (PITB) has
appointed new non-official
department members for the
next three years. The selection
includes six new members, all of
whom have been approved by
Punjab’s Chief Minister. All
choices take effect immediately.
Non-official members are indi-

viduals who are appointed or
elected to serve on a govern-
ment or public body, committee,
or council but do not hold an
official government position.
They are usually appointed to
provide expertise, advice, or a
public perspective on a particu-

lar issue or concern.
Sadia Khan is the CEO of

AutoSoft Dynamics. Fatima
Mazhar is a member of Colabs’
Advisory Board.
Badar Khushnood: Co-

Founder of Fishry.com and
Bramerz, Former Twitter and
Google Pakistan Country
Consultant, Former Chairman of
PASHA. Hamesh Khan is the for-
mer chairman of the Lahore
Stock Exchange and former
president of the Punjab
Healthcare Commission.
Nabil Shahzad is the COO and

Founder of Convenience Stores
as well as the Director of
Innovation at TBRIX Lahore.
Hammad Mehmood Cheema,

Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering
from Eindhoven University, is
the Principal and Dean of the
School...Read More

PITB Announces Six
Non Official Members
For Next Three Years

BMW represents progressive
luxury and a view of premium
mobility that is heavily influ-
enced by sustainability.
Dewan Motors (Pvt) Limited

unveiled first-ever electric pre-
mium Sedan i7 of BMW in
Karachi. Dewan Yousuf
Farooqui, Chairman of Dewan
Motors, stated that electric vehi-
cles are the future. We are eager
to contribute more to Pakistan’s
green environment by introduc-
ing more electric vehicles into
the country.
The electric vehicle revolution

has arrived, and we are proud to
have been a part of it since 2016.
Dewan Motors is committed to

bringing more BMW electric pre-
mium EVs to market, as well as
to investing in future infrastruc-
ture.
BMW represents progressive

luxury and a view of premium
mobility that is heavily influ-
enced by sustainability. It cre-
ates new business opportunities
and provides timely solutions to
environmental, social, and eco-
nomic challenges. The all-new i7
Series has a grander appearance
with split headlamps with
optional Swarovski DRL and a
unique LED-lit kidney grille,
while the familiar BMW driver-
focused cockpit design with a
12.3-inch ...Read More

Dewan Motors Presents
BMW’s First Electric
Premium Sedan, The I7

The Supreme Court (SC)
directed the federal govern-
ment on Wednesday to launch
a nationwide public awareness
campaign about breast cancer
and heart disease.
The Supreme Court (SC)

directed the federal govern-
ment on Wednesday to launch
a nationwide public awareness
campaign about breast cancer
and heart disease. The case
was heard on its own by a
three-member bench led by
Pakistan’s Chief Justice,
Justice Umar Ata Bandial.
At the start of the hearing,

the court also directed the
additional attorney general to
notify the bench after receiv-
ing instructions from the feder-
al government regarding the
awareness campaign.
Justice Ayesha A. Malik

noted that the governments of
Balochistan and Sindh had
already submitted their
reports. She stated that the
DRAP was a federal subject
and that the government

should run an awareness cam-
paign to save people.
According to the Additional

Attorney General, the reports
from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
and Punjab were still pending.
Because the health department
was in charge of running this
campaign, he asked the court
for some time to get instruc-
tions from the government.

An awareness campaign
about breast cancer and heart
disease would involve educat-
ing the public about the risk
factors, symptoms, and ways
to prevent or manage these
conditions.
This could include distribut-

ing informational materials,
hosting educational events,
and utilizing social media and

other forms of advertising to
raise awareness.
Additionally, the campaign

could work to promote early
detection and encourage indi-
viduals to schedule regular
screenings and check-ups with
their healthcare providers.
The campaign could also col-

laborate with local organiza-
tions and healthcare providers
to provide resources and sup-
port for individuals affected by
these diseases.
DRAP stands for “Drug

Regulatory Authority of
Pakistan.” It is a government
agency responsible for regulat-
ing the pharmaceutical indus-
try in Pakistan, including the
registration, import, and sale
of drugs.
The main functions of DRAP

include ensuring the quality,
safety, and efficacy of drugs
being sold in Pakistan, moni-
toring the manufacturing and
distribution of drugs, and
enforcing compliance with rel-
evant regulations.

SC Directs For Public Awareness Campaign
On Breast Cancer And Heart Disease

The scheme aimed to promote
or popularize science and tech-
nology among teenagers, young
adults, and especially out-of-
school children through various
platforms.
A total of Rs99.42 million was

spent on monetary benefits and
additional interventions for stu-
dents participating in the
Science Talent Farming Scheme
(STFS) Phase-I of the Pakistan
Science Foundation (PSF) in
2021–22.
According to an official

source, the main goal of the
STFS, which was conceived by
the then Chairman of PSF, Dr.
Muhammad Ashraf, was to sup-
port and groom talented but
underprivileged science stu-
dents from government schools
in their studies and to groom
them to become productive sci-
entists.
The Science Talent Farming

Scheme was also aimed at
grooming and supporting the
selected students by progres-
sively exposing them to
advancements in science and
mathematics through an
inquiry-based learning approach
and arranging training sessions
for students...Read More

PSF Utilizes Rs99.42M
Under Science
Talent Farming
Scheme Phase-I
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“Technology will never
replace great teachers but tech-
nology in the hands of great
teachers is transformational.”

--George Couras

“Science knows no country,
because knowledge belongs to
humanity, and is the torch
which illuminates the world.
Science is the highest personi-
fication of the nation because
that nation will remain the first
which carries the furthest the
works of thought and intelli-
gence”

--Louis Pasteur

People first grew crops such as barley and
wheat. Although they engaged in agriculture, they
still collected most foods from the wild. Changes in

soil fertility and the weather could have led people to
begin farming. Unlike hunting and gathering food
from the wild, farming can feed more people on the

same size of landProf (R) Dr Muhammad Younas

A
griculture is
considered the
backbone of
P a k i s t a n ’ s
e c o n o m y ,
which relies

heavily on its major crops.
Pakistan’s principal natural

resources are arable land and
water. Agriculture accounts for
about 19.2 percent of
Pakistan’s GDP which is higher
than contribution of any other
sector. It employs about 38.5
percent of the labor force. The
sector is the major source of
food of huge population of the
country. It is also the major
source of provision of raw mar-
tial to industrial sector.

2019, agriculture contributed
around 22.04 percent to the
GDP, 18.34 percent came from
the industry and over half of
the economy’s contribution to
GDP came from the services
sector. While the contribution
of livestock to Agricultural
GDP is around 60 percent, 8 M
population getting their 35-40
percent of their income from
animal sources.

Agri sector is indispensable
to the country’s economic
growth, food security, employ-
ment opportunities and pover-
ty alleviation particularly in
rural areas. More than 65-70
percent of population depends
on agriculture for its liveli-
hood.

The main export products are
cotton, rice, fruit and vegeta-
bles and the principal imports
are wheat and wheat flour, veg-
etable oils, pulses, tea and
(sometimes) refined sugar.
Vegetable oils, together with
wheat and flour, have consti-
tuted as much as 80 percent of
agricultural imports in the pre-
vious years.

This sector, however, has
been prone to several chal-
lenges like climate change,
temperature variance, water
shortage, changes in precipita-

tion patterns along with
increase in input prices and
population pressure. Besides
this, Agriculture sector per-
formance during the year 2020-
2021 has been 2.77 percent.

The main Agricultural prod-
ucts are cotton, wheat, rice,
sugarcane, fruits and vegeta-
bles, the irrigation system of
Pakistan belongs to one of the
world’s largest systems to sup-
port agricultural production.
Being a major cash crop of
Pakistan, cotton is considered
the backbone of the economy.
It contributes about 0.8 percent
to GDP and 4.1 percent of total
value addition in agriculture.
But in recent years cotton
farmers have shifted to maize
and sugarcane as cotton has
become a cost intensive crop
getting more prone to natural
vagaries.

Agriculture has been defined
as the science, art or practice
of farming, including cultiva-
tion of the soil for the growing
of crops and the rearing/raising
of animals to provide food,
feed, fiber and fuel to the
mankind. Agriculture provides
most of the world’s food and
fabrics. It includes the prepara-
tion of plant and animal prod-
ucts for people to use and their
distribution to markets.
Although Agriculture has been
a practice of cultivating land,
raising crops and feeding,
breeding and raising livestock
and poultry farming but unfor-
tunately animal part has been
seldom given the importance
as other crops.

Agriculture farming in the
country is on subsistence farm-
ing including intensive and
primitive farming. Today, there
are two main divisions of agri-
culture, subsistence and com-
mercial, which roughly corre-
spond to the less developed
and more developed regions.
Shifting cultivation including
grain farming, plantation and

mixed farming are also com-
mon.

Agriculture not only gives
riches to the nation, but the
only riches she can call her
own. The types of Agriculture
like: (i) nomadic herding, (ii)
Livestock ranching, (iii) shift-
ing cultivation, (iv) intensive
subsistence farming, (v) com-
mercial plantations, (vi)
Mediterranean agriculture and
(vii) commercial grain farming
are also practiced world over.
These divisions have taken
place on the basis of people,
places, culture, type and tex-
ture of land available and the
environment, etc. Some scien-
tists have classified the farming
into 10 types of farming which
are: (i) arable farming, (ii) pas-
toral farming, (iii) mixed farm-
ing, (iv) subsistence farming,
(v) commercial farming, (vi)
extensive and intensive farm-
ing, (vii) nomadic farming (viii)
sedentary farming, (ix) poultry
farming and (x) fish farming.

In true sense, Farming
involves rearing of animals and
growing of crops for raw mate-
rials and food. The history of
agriculture began thousands of
years ago. After gathering wild
grains beginning at least
105,000 years ago, nascent
farmers began to plant them
around 11,500 years ago. Sheep
and cattle were domesticated
over 10,000 years ago. The
Zagros Mountain range, which
lies at the border between Iran
and Iraq, was home to some of
the world’s earliest farmers.
Sometime around 12,000 years
ago, our hunter-gatherer ances-
tors began trying their hand at
farming.

Some sources say that
humans invented agriculture
between 7,000 and 10,000 years
ago, during the Neolithic era,
or the New Stone Age. There
were eight Neolithic crops:
emmer wheat, einkorn wheat,
peas, lentils, bitter vetch,

hulled barley, chickpeas, and
flax. Agriculture has under-
gone significant developments
since the time of the earliest
cultivation. The history of agri-
culture records the domestica-
tion of plants and animals and
the development and dissemi-
nation of techniques for raising
them productively. Farming
started later in China, Africa’s
Sahel, New Guinea and some
regions of the Americas.
Farming led to the rise of the
Neolithic Revolution. It was an
era when people abandoned
nomadic hunting for city settle-
ments.

The Fertile Crescent, travers-
ing the Levant, the Nile Valley
and Mesopotamia, is believed
to be where agriculture and
domestication of plants and
animals was first practiced.
Countries such as Lebanon,
Iraq, Turkey, Egypt, Israel,
Syria and Jordan make up this
area that was once known as
the Fertile Crescent. Fertile
Crescent is a crescent-shaped
region where the first settled
agricultural communities of the
Middle East and Mediterranean
basin are thought to have origi-
nated, spanning modern-day
Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, Palestine,
Israel, Jordan and Egypt.
Named for its rich soils, the
Fertile Crescent, often called
the “Cradle of Civilization,” is
found in the Middle East,
extending around the rivers
Tigris and Euphrates in a semi-
circle from Israel to the Persian
Gulf, where the Sumerian,
Babylonian, Assyrian,
Phoenician and Hebrew civi-
lizations flourished. Irrigation
and agriculture developed here
because of the fertile soil found
near these rivers. Access to
water helped with farming and
trade routes.

People first grew crops such
as barley and wheat. Although
they engaged in agriculture,
they still collected most foods

from the wild. Changes in soil
fertility and the weather could
have led people to begin farm-
ing. Unlike hunting and gather-
ing food from the wild, farming
can feed more people on the
same size of land.

When animals were domesti-
cated during Neolithic age, ear-
lier cattle, goats and sheep
were raised on farms on low
scale. After the 18th century,
agriculturists rapidly took ani-
mal husbandry to the next level
and yielded more meat, wool,
and milk day by day. A wide
variety of species like horses,
rabbits, guinea pud, and water
buffalo were also used in some
parts of the world. Intensive
animal farming that involves
maximum production with
minimum cost has been adopt-
ed by the modern methods that
made available thousands of
chickens and high density feed-
lots. This helped in increasing
the yield per area of land with
an investment of a good
amount of money and labor.

Agriculture was the key
development in the rise of
sedentary human civilization,
whereby farming of domesti-
cated species created food sur-
pluses that enabled the people
to live in cities. Crop produc-
tion, rather fodder production
and grazing management start-
ed by the trampling of seed and
the animals were the main con-
sumers to provide food in the
form of milk and meat.

Various factors determined
the type of farming a farmer
could adopt. Human resources
such as distance to the market
and labor availability, and
physical factors such as soil
and climate determine the best
type of farming for any given
area. Farmers have to choose
farming types suitable for their
unique local physical environ-
ment. They must also ensure
that their produce would sell in
the local market...Read More

Agricultural Sectoral Reforms And The
Livestock Sector In Pakistan

FCA’s awards became a center of keen
interest as and when countries met to dis-

cuss tobacco control.
It became a regular feature of the Conference

of Parties. Since 2000, these awards have
been regularly distributedDaud Malik

T
he Framework
C o n v e n t i o n
Al l iance, an
alliance of 300
o rgan i za t i ons
in 100, gave

the Dirty Ashtray and
Orchid awards to coun-
tries obstructing or promot-
ing effective measures dur-
ing the negot iat ions for
World Heal th
Organization’s Framework
Convent ion on Tobacco
Control (FCTC) and subse-
quent meetings ‘Conference
of Parties’ (COP). The tra-
dition of giving these two
contrasting awards is now
nearly two-decade old.

FCA’s awards became a cen-
ter of keen interest as and when
countries met to discuss tobac-
co control. It became a regular
feature of the Conference of
Parties. Since 2000, these
awards have been regularly dis-
tributed.

A reason is also given why the
country, individual, or an organ-

ization has been given the
Orchid or the Dirty Ashtray
award. Any country that was
thought to being obstructive to
the cause of tobacco control,
the covenants of FCTC or even
a thought that was not aligned
to the thinking of the civil soci-
ety, was given a ‘Dirty Ashtray
Award’.

If one looks at the Ashtray
Awards over the last two
decades on the Framework
Convention Alliance website
(FCTC.org), it is evident that no
country has been spared,
including the United States,
Japan, and Germany. In May
2001, the United States got the
Ashtray Award for “making
interventions seeking to weak-
en provisions on tax and price
policies, ‘light’ and ‘low’ brand-
ing and packaging and label-
ing”. In 2008, China was cen-
sured for “attempting to make a
mockery of Article 11 guide-
lines including preferring beau-
tiful cigarette packages over
the health of its citizens”. In the

same year Japan was called out
for “a pattern of behaviour that
is clearly aimed at undermining
a strong protocol”.

One wonders if today the
tobacco control organizations
and members of FCA are criti-
cally observing the reports and
positions taken by World
Health organization (WHO)
towing the recommendations of
Bloomberg funded organiza-
tions and Bloomberg itself and
think that WHO for these
actions deserves the Dirty
Ashtray Award. Consider the
following two reasons:

The first reason is the WHO’s
report on tobacco pandemic
issued in July 2021. WHO said it
has for the first time included
data on electronic nicotine
delivery systems (ENDS). The
report maintains ENDS are
addictive and not without harm
and called for strictly regulat-
ing them “for maximum protec-
tion of public health”. The
report also claimed that chil-
dren and adolescents who use

ENDS can double their risk of
smoking cigarettes.

However, INNCO says the
WHO report was paid for by
Bloomberg Philanthropies and
partially written by people out-
side the WHO who belong to
organizations funded by Mr
Bloomberg who runs a crusade
against any form of Tobacco
Harm Reduction.

Similarly, Lindsay Stroud
writing for Inside Sources
maintains, “The WHO has offi-
cially launched a war on tobac-
co harm reduction, but this
report is not really a report, and
rather, reads like a Bloomberg-
penned memo endorsing his
nanny state policy ‘solutions’
and applying them to the
world.”

The second reason for land-
ing the award is missing the his-
toric opportunity for ending
combustible smoking. As Dr
Derek Yach has maintained that
the exceptional growth of next
generation devices offers the
WHO a real opportunity to tack-

le combustible consumption
once and for all. He reminded
WHO that over 100 million ex-
smokers use reduced risk prod-
ucts and it should be taking
advantage of massive invest-
ment in the sector by encourag-
ing governments to provide an
incentivised regulatory frame-
work to enable greater expan-
sion. However, WHO has
ignored the opportunity.

The review of the reports pro-
vided by the ‘Expert
Committees’ on novel and
emerging tobacco products has
been put off to COP 10, which
will be held in 2023.

According to the provisional
agenda for the COP9, its bureau
decided that the reports pre-
pared by WHO (Comprehensive
report on research and evi-
dence on novel and emerging
tobacco products, contained in
document FCTC/COP/9/9) and
by the Convention Secretariat
(Challenges posed by and clas-
sification of novel and emerg-
ing tobacco products, con-

tained in document
FCTC/COP/9/10), should be
presented for information and
that related substantive discus-
sions should be deferred to
COP10. Member states were
given dirty ashtray awards for
far less and this lack of trans-
parency by WHO and FCTC
Secretariat should surely lead
to a similar Dirty Ashtray
Award. However, one can argue
that the tradition is that only
one reason is given for bestow-
ing the Dirty Ashtray Award.

In that case one would like to
recall the joint Dirty Ashtray
Award for the UN and WHO on
21 February 2003. They got the
award for “forcing us to breathe
smoky air while debating a
tobacco control treaty.” Today
this award can be repeated with
a slightly altered reason. WHO
can be given the Dirty Ashtray
for “forcing everyone, including
smokers, to breathe smoky air
while ignoring/forgetting novel
and emerging less harmful
products”.

Dirty Ashtray Award For WHO!
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The largest use of groundwater is agriculture. China,

India, USA and Pakistan hold the largest areas under irri-
gation. China uses 54% of its groundwater abstraction for
irrigation. India is the largest groundwater user that uses

89% of groundwater abstraction for irrigation. India’s
groundwater withdrawal has distinctively increased since

1950 as compared to rest of the world
Jamshed Arslan

Many scientists only copied discov-
eries of muslims and others did

amendment in them to take credit. Few
true people just continued their work

where muslims left.Syed M.Baqir

G
roundwater is
the water
beneath earth’s
surface that con-
stitutes about
99% of all liquid

freshwater. Overexploitation has
thrown Pakistan among others at
the verge of severe groundwater
crisis, threatening food security,
health and economy. This crisis can
be prevented by implementing
environment-friendly policies
with proper involvement of
Pakistan’s citizenry.

What is groundwater?
Groundwater is the water

beneath earth’s surface. It con-
stitutes 1.69% of earth’s total
water[1] and about 99% of all liq-
uid freshwater.[2] Groundwater
mainly comes from precipitation
(rain, snow, ice) that soaks into
the soil. The permeability and
porosity of soil determines its
ability to hold water.[1] Since the
top soil acts as a filter, ground-
water is free of disease-causing
pathogens, and chances of its
contamination by animal and
human waste are generally low.
Groundwater typically has weak
turbidity, almost no oxygen, and
constant temperature and chem-
ical composition, although circu-
lating groundwater shows varia-
tion in composition with a possi-
bility of pollutants.[3]

Services offered by groundwa-
ter

Groundwater is a renewable
fresh water resource that your
wells draw from underground.
In fact, about half of the world
population needs groundwater
for their drinking and other
basic daily needs. Groundwater
provides moisture needed for
vegetation. Other uses of
groundwater are in livestock,
food processing, and manufac-
turing and other industries.[1][3]

According to the United
Nations World Water
Development Report 2022,
groundwater offers the follow-

ing major services:[2]
Provisioning services, such as

human water use.
Regulatory in situ services,

such as regulating quality and
quantity of groundwater-bearing
sediments called aquifers.

Supporting services, like sup-
porting groundwater-related
ecosystems and environmental
features.

Cultural services, such as
leisure activities, religion, tradi-
tion and values associated with
certain sites.

Global exploitation of ground-
water

The largest use of groundwater
is agriculture. China, India, USA
and Pakistan hold the largest
areas under irrigation. China
uses 54% of its groundwater
abstraction for irrigation. India
is the largest groundwater user
that uses 89% of groundwater
abstraction for irrigation. India’s
groundwater withdrawal has dis-
tinctively increased since 1950
as compared to rest of the world
(Figure 1).

The USA, Pakistan and Iran
also heavily rely on groundwater
for irrigation. These five coun-
tries (China, India, USA,
Pakistan and Iran) account for
approximately 70% of the unsus-
tainable water footprint
(Figure 2).

The area equipped for irriga-
tion in South Asia has tripled
since 1950. India’s annual
groundwater extraction is 230
billion m3 (bm3), followed by
Pakistan (60 bm3) and
Bangladesh (30 bm3). These
three countries irrigate over 40%
of the groundwater-fed cropland
of the world, since they use 85%
of their groundwater for agricul-

tural purposes, compared to just
40% in the rest of the globe.[4]

Groundwater can be near
earth’s surface or it can be as
deep as 30,000 feet.[5] Whenever
discharge exceeds recharge,
especially with extensive
abstraction, groundwater stores
start depleting. With groundwa-
ter shortage, less water flows
into the seas, lakes and rivers
after evaporation of surface
water. This means that ground-
water shortage affects fish,
wildlife and almost everything in
a particular region.[1]

Figure 1. Groundwater with-
drawal between 1950–2020
(Credit: UNESCO)[2]

Figure 2. Estimated groundwa-
ter withdrawal and the percent-
age for irrigation (Credit:

UNESCO)[2]
Case study: Pakistan
Pakistan occupies 4.6% of

global groundwater-irrigated
area and consumes about 9% of
global groundwater, making
Pakistan the third-largest user of
groundwater.[4]

Evidence and consequence of
shrinking groundwater

The groundwater level in over

50% of the irrigated area in
Punjab, Pakistan’s largest
province by population, has
dropped below 6 meters, result-
ing in deteriorated water quality,
increased soil salinization, dry-
ing up of wells, higher pumping
costs and reduction of water in
lakes and streams.[4]

Reasons #1: Ever-increasing
demand for ever-increasing pop-
ulation

Pakistan’s economy relies
heavily on agriculture as it
employs 44% of total labor force
and contributes about 20% to the
gross national product.
Country’s ever-escalating popu-
lation requires expansion of irri-
gated area and the consequent
diminishing of surface water
supply. Over 80% of Pakistan’s

population depends on agricul-
ture to earn their living and two-
thirds of rural population
depends on groundwater for
livelihood and food security.
Most of Pakistan is arid or semi-
arid. Evapotranspiration – total
water loss to the atmosphere
from a land surface – is high but
rainfall and surface water sup-
plies are unreliable. Surface

water can irrigate 27% of the
area, but remaining 73% depends
on groundwater. So, irrigation
becomes crucial; in fact, irrigat-
ed agriculture produces about
90% of grains in Pakistan.[4]

Reason #2:
Short-sighted policies and less

respect for law
Governments over the years

have exacerbated the problem
by sub

sidizing energy and pumps for
using groundwater for agricul-
ture. Pakistan’s extensive
groundwater use started in
1960s when government subsi-
dized tubewells for irrigation.
The private tubewells jumped
from 30,000 in 1960 to more than
1.2 million in 2018. In Punjab,
over three million farmers are

benefiting from tubewells.
Punjab uses over 90% of the
groundwater abstraction. There
are 1.2 million private tubewells
that extract groundwater, out of
which 85% are in Punjab, 6.4% in
Sindh, 3.8% in Khyber-
Pakhtunkhwa and 4.8% are in
Baluchistan.[4]

reasons for poor management
and overexploitation of ground-
water include a culture of less
respect for the law, almost com-
plete lack of political will and a
dearth of needed information
and institutional arrange-
ments.[4]

How to reverse overexploita-
tion?

At government level, it is cru-
cial to integrate various govern-
ment departments, knowledge
institutions and other stakehold-
ers for proper water resource
management. Waste must be
properly disposed of, and dump-
ing of chemicals into the ground
must be banned. Finding alterna-
tive sources of water, instead of
withdrawing too much from the
ground, is important to ensure
that the aquifers have enough
time to be replenished. In other
words, groundwater withdrawal
must never exceed renew-
al.[1][3][6]

The International
Groundwater Resource
Assessment Centre has launched
a mobile groundwater monitor-
ing app[7]

with which governments can
involve citizenry to monitor the
groundwater resource. People
must be educated to prefer using
native plants and grass varieties
that are adapted to the region’s
landscape and climate; the rea-
son being that such varieties
usually require less watering or
fertilizers.

In addition, we must reduce,
reuse and recycle the stuff in our
lives in order to preserve our
most valuable hidden resource
known as groundwater.

Groundwater Use And Abuse

W
hen talking
about sci-
ence only
thing which
comes to
our mind is

western scientists. I cant really
say it is forgotten by us or it is
erased from our minds by plan-
ning that almost every discovery
and invention belongs to Muslim
scientists in golden Islamic era
of science and technology.

Almost from 7th century to
15th century muslim scientists
dominated world of science and
technology. From very first
notable scientist “Khalid bin
Yazeed” to last ones like
“Jamshed Al Kashi” and “Ulug
Begh” there were hundreds of
people responsible for develop-
ment of mathematics, physics,
astronomy, medical science and
chemistry.

Many scientists only copied
discoveries of muslims and oth-
ers did amendment in them to
take credit. Few true people just
continued their work where
muslims left. As the list is long, I
will only mention famous dis-
coveries of some of notable sci-
entists and true source. Also I
will mention those discoveries
which are included in our rou-

tine school and college science
studies without mentioning the
name of their discoverers.

Dentistry and surgery
Ab� al-Q�sim Khalaf ibn al-

‘Abb�s al-Zahr�w� al-Ansari or
simply “Al Zahrawai” or
“Zhrawez” or “Abulcasis”, (936-
1013) was successful in making
artificial teeth. He also invented
200 plus tools for surgery of dif-
ferent parts of body including
teeth. His tools of surgery are
mentioned in his famous book
“Al Tasreef”. Most of his tools of
surgery resemble modern tools
of surgery. He was first famous
surgeon in the world and most
famous surgeon in middle ages
(golden ages). He was the first
person to describe true cause of
paralysis. He also developed
surgical devices for Caesarean
sections and cataract surgeries.
It is remarkable how this amaz-
ing person was able to achieve
all that at that time.

I guess if not included in our
present day medical syllabus
then at least we must mention
his name personally when fol-
lowing his path. It will be an
honor for us to mention him
rather providing him some bene-
fit.

Greatest physician of golden

age
Ab��Al�al-�usayn bin �Abdull�h

ibn al-�asan bin �Al� bin S�n� al-
Balkhi al-Bukhari or simply “Ibn
Seena” or “Avicenna” (980-1037)
was the greatest physician of
golden era. It is worth mention-
ing that his most amazing book
known as “Cannon” or “Al
Qanoon fil Tib” contained medi-
cine for more than 700 diseases.
These formulae remain same to
this date. I personally was study-
ing his book al qanoon and
found that same formula for
cough syrup and fever is still
used which Avicenna has men-
tioned. This extraordinary med-
ical encyclopedia remained
course book in Europe for more
than 500 years (alongside with
“Al Mansoori fil Tib” and “Hawi
fil tib” of Al Razi).

His explanation of human
body is really amazing. In this
book “Al Qanoon fil Tib” he
described spin’s structure and its
working. He says in his book “I
believe that at the beginning, the
pupils should learn the general
principles of medicine, both in
theory and in practice. Analysis
of diseases which affect differ-
ent organs will precede the
methods of keeping these organs
in sound health. To satisfy this,

we must first study the anatomy
of these organs”.

Optics from Jail
Ab��Al�al-�asan ibn al-�asan ibn

al-Haytham or simply “Ibn al
Haytham” or “Alhazen” (965-
1040) was the father of optics.
He was the first person to men-
tion that light rays reflect from
objects and enter our eyes to
make image. He also invented
pinhole camera which later
became basic principle behind
modern day cameras. He was the
pioneer of scientific method. He
also successfully explained why
Moon appears bigger near hori-
zon and smaller when high
above in sky.

Al Hazen was the first person
to state that “If an object is in
motion, it will remain in motion
until disturbed by some external
force”. I hope this statement
appeared familiar to many of us
who studied laws of motion by
Newton. He also did many con-
tributions to astronomy, mathe-
matics and other branches of
physics.

He wrote his book “Kitab al
manazir” from Jail where he was
kept after he refused to work for
Khalif in making dam on river
Nile. In this book he explained
all light related problems. He

also introduced idea of gravity.
Are you thinking of Universal
law of gravity by Newton now?
Ok fine.

Science during travel
And of course if we are talking

about Muslim scientists how can
we forget Abu Rayhan. Abu
Rayhan Muhammad ibn Ahmad
al-Biruni or simply “Al Beruni”
(973-1050). A polymath, Abu
Rayhan was one of the greatest
scientist and philosopher of all
times. He spent most of his life
in travel and hence the word Al
Beruni. 95 of His 146 books were
on astronomy. He explained how
Moon changes his phases. He
was the first person to distin-
guish astronomy from astrology.
He was the first person to divide
hours into 60 minutes and then
minutes into seconds.

In 1037 Al Beruni theorized a
large landmass between Asia
and Europe now known as
America. He also measured
radius of the Earth very accu-
rately. He did his observations
near Jehlum, Pakistan on a
mountain which was 1795 feet
high to calculate radius of Earth.
His visit to India made him very
famous there and he earned title
of “Vidya saghar” by Indian pun-
dits. Al-Beruni also demonstrat-

ed that velocity of light is finite
and much greater than velocity
of sound. He also calculated
direction of Makkah (hence
direction for prayer) from any-
where on Earth using mathemat-
ical equations. He was the first
person who made map of Earth.
He knew 2500 words of “san-
sikrat”. He also found how to
calculate distance of Moon from
Earth. If you are thinking about
Ole Romer (1644-1710) and
Italian astronomer who deter-
mined that light is having finite
speed than think again.

Law of sines If you are a math-
ematician or a physicist you
must have used the following
relation several times. also .
These trigonometric functions
were discovered separately by
Ab� al-Waf��, Mu�ammad ibn
Mu�ammad ibn Ya�y� ibn Ism���l
ibn al-�Abb�s al-B�zj�n� Or simply
Abul Wafa (10 June 940 – 15 July
998), Abu Mahmud Hamid ibn al-
Khidr al-Khojandi (940-180) or
simply Al Khujandi and Abu
Nasri Mansur ibn Ali ibn Iraq
(960-1036).

These mathematicians also
worked a lot in field of astrono-
my and discovered many phe-
nomena which later were redis-
covered ...Read More

Forgotten Contributions By Muslim Scientists
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China’s marine satellites are
also carrying out global ocean
observation and forecasting,
providing services for global
marine dynamic environment
monitoring.
Chinese space technology

was deeply applied in the coun-
try’s various industries in 2022,
forming an all-weather remote
sensing monitoring system for
infrastructure including all sea
areas and islands under its
jurisdiction, the China
Aerospace Science and
Technology Corporation
(CASC) said on Wednesday
during the release of the Blue
Book of China Aerospace
Science and Technology
Activities.
China has developed a series

of satellites for ocean color,

marine dynamics and surveil-
lance, which have formed the
capability of continuously and
frequently covering observa-
tions of global waters, and have
achieved remarkable results in
applications in areas including
island management, marine
resource investigation and
supervision, marine environ-
mental monitoring and fore-
casting.
China’s marine satellites in

2022, continued to carry out
remote sensing inspections of
key islands and reefs. In partic-
ular, they strengthened moni-
toring of the waters around
Huangyan Island, Diaoyu
Island and all the islands of
Xisha, Zhongsha and Nansha
Islands, providing important
data support for the manage-

ment of sea areas and compre-
hensive management of the
islands.
China’s marine satellites also

continued to carry out remote
sensing detection of key
islands and reefs in 2022, in
particular strengthening the
monitoring of the waters
around Huangyan Island,
Diaoyu Island, as well as the
Xisha, Zhongsha and Nansha
Islands, providing a significant
basis for the utilization of
waters and coastal islands, the
report noted. In addition,
China’s marine satellites are
also carrying out global ocean
observation and forecasting,
providing services for global
marine dynamic environment
monitoring, marine forecasting
and disaster monitoring, as

well as remote sensing moni-
toring of global sea level
changes. Chinese space tech-
nology has made significant
advancements in recent years.
China’s marine satellites have

successfully provided impor-
tant data and technical support
for monitoring and warnings
for fires, typhoons and storm
surges at home and abroad.
Lin Mingsen, director of the

National Satellite Ocean
Application Service, said China
will further strengthen the inte-
gration of artificial intelligence,
big data and other technologies
with satellite remote sensing
systems, so as to provide high-
quality marine satellite public
service products and promote
the level of marine manage-
ment in China.

Chinese Space Technology
Widely Used In Various

Industries: CASC

Wu told the academy’s annual
work conference in Beijing that
it had reached deals with the
partners to advance exchanges
in the field of G2P, or genome to
phenome studies.
The Chinese Academy of

Agricultural Sciences (CAAS)
signed agreements with 19 glob-
al partners to share germplasm
knowledge last year as part of a
broader effort to bolster interna-
tional collaboration in agricul-
tural science and technology,
CAAS President Wu Kongming
said on Monday.

Wu told the academy’s annual
work conference in Beijing that
it had reached deals with the
partners to advance exchanges
in the field of G2P, or genome to
phenome studies, which helps
researchers predict and improve
the traits of important food
strains. all, 121 international
cooperation projects were final-
ized last year on that front, a 50
percent increase year-on-year,
and 16 were listed among key
national intergovernmental
research and development
programs...Read More

CAAS, Global Partners
Sign Agreements To Share

Germplasm Knowledge

China’s Mobile IoT Connections
Account For 70% Of Global Total
Connections of mobile internet of things in China recorded at

1.84 billion and so China has become first major economy in world
to realize “IoT connections exceed its mobile users”.
China's Mobile IoT Connections Account For 70% Of Global Total
The connections of mobile internet of things in China was

recorded at 1.84 billion in 2022, and so the country has become the
first major economy in the world to realize “IoT connections
exceed its mobile users”, said Tian Yulong, chief engineer at the
Ministry of Industry and Information Technology at a news confer-
ence on Wednesday, the National Business Daily reported.
China’s mobile IoT connections account for 70 percent of the

world’s total and have covered the country’s 45 major categories of
national economy, Zhao Zhiguo, spokesman for the Ministry of
Industry and Information Technology, said.
The “IoT connections exceeding mobile users” signifies that

mobile network has developed into serving thousands of industries
beyond merely serving people and information consumption as it
was in the past, said Yu Xiaohui, director of the China Academy of
Information and Communications Technology.
Yu added, “IoT connections exceeding mobile users” marks that

China is taking the lead in global mobile IoT ecologic development.
Both of connection scale and the rate in terms of “IoT connections
exceeding mobile users” are far higher than those in major devel-
oped countries including the US, Japan, South Korea and Germany.
Since 2015, China has been a major innovative contributor in NB-

IoT, LTE-Cat1 and 5G. Also, the shipment of chips, modules and ter-
minal products for mobile IoT have taken the lead in the world,
said Yu...Read More

The trainees will learn from
Chinese instructors and industry
professionals in a two-year
course before returning to Laos.
When Laotian teacher

Thammavongsa Sengaloun
heard about a railway trainee
program in China, he signed up
immediately.
He is among a pioneer group

of 40 Laotian trainees who
arrived in Kunming, the capital
of Southwest China’s Yunnan
province, in March under rail-
way trainee program to train
railway experts and educators to
develop the pillar transportation
sector in their home country.
Thammavongsa, 38, who used

to teach electronics at a voca-
tional technical college in Laos,
said: “Learning Chinese is tough,
and I have to spend six hours a
day on just the language alone,
but I’m determined to study
hard. I cherish the opportunity
to be in China very much.”
The trainees will learn from

Chinese instructors and industry
professionals in a two-year
course before returning to Laos,
where they are then expected to
spend at least five years helping
to build an education system for
the country’s railway profession-
als.

The exchange is part of an
arrangement between the two
sides under which Chinese assis-
tance to Laos in developing a
vocational and technical institu-
tion will help with the mainte-
nance and operation of the new
China-Laos Railway.
The rail line, a landmark proj-

ect of the Belt and Road
Initiative and a flagship project
for the bilateral friendship, was
rolled out in late 2021 to connect
landlocked Laos with China’s
railway networks and enhance
Laos’ access to global markets.
The 1,035-kilometer railway

runs between Kunming and the
Laotian capital, Vientiane. The
trip between the two cities takes

about 10 hours at speeds reach-
ing 200 km/h.
With the rollout of the railway

and supporting projects, Yunnan
is poised to become a talent
training hub for South and
Southeast Asia.
Duan Yubo, director of aca-

demic affairs at the Kunming
Railway Vocational and
Technical College, where the
Laotian trainees are studying,
said the course material covers
six railway majors ranging from
locomotives and engineering to
power supply and communica-
tion signals.
“Through simulation training,

they can better master the latest
technology...Read More

Laotian In China To Train Rail Experts
Under Railway Trainee Program

WeRide has been granted per-
mission to road test its Level 4
self-driving shuttle buses in a 60-
square-kilometer automated
driving demonstration zone in
Beijing.
WeRide, a Chinese

autonomous vehicle startup, has
been granted permission to road
test its Level 4 self-driving shut-
tle buses in a 60-square-kilome-
ter automated driving demon-
stration zone in Beijing.
This is the first time in Beijing

that driverless shuttle buses
equipped with Level 4
autonomous driving technolo-
gies have been legally tested on
the road....Read More

Chinese WeRide
Gets License To

Road Test Driverless
Shuttle Buses

Over 150 scientists and
researchers participated in the
first Chang’e-5 Lunar Sample
Research Results Seminar held

by the CNSA on Monday.
More than 50 research results

on the lunar soil samples
brought back by the Chang’e-5

mission have been published in
notable academic journals at
home and abroad, pushing
China’s lunar science research
to the international forefront,
according to the China National
Space Administration (CNSA).
Over 150 scientists and

researchers participated in the
first Chang’e-5 Lunar Sample
Research Results Seminar held
by the CNSA on Monday.
They discussed topics ranging

from the characteristics of
Chang’e-5 lunar soil samples, the
history of lunar volcanic activi-
ties, meteorite impacts on the
lunar surface, and space weath-
ering to the new techniques for
analyzing extraterrestrial sam-
ples, etc...Read More

Chang’e-5 Lunar Soil Samples Pushing
China To International Forefront

A handful of alfalfa, canola, and other crop
strains have been approved by Chinese officials,
providing hope that the country’s notoriously slow
approval process is beginning to move.
China’s agriculture ministry recently approved

the import of eight genetically modified crops,
including several domestically developed tech-
nologies according to media reports.
A handful of alfalfa, canola, and other crop

strains have been approved by Chinese officials,
providing hope that the country’s notoriously slow
approval process is beginning to move.
Beth Ellikidis, who heads up the Biotechnology

Innovation Organization’s agriculture and environ-
ment issue area, called the news “a positive step
toward resolving the long-standing challenges
developers face” in China.
“We hope that this is a recognition by the Chinese

government of the importance of agricultural inno-

vation in increasing agricultural production sus-
tainably and bolstering food security,” she said.
Streamlining the biotech approval process was

included in the Trump administration’s “phase one”
trade agreement with China, but little progress has
been seen.
The USDA’s Foreign Agricultural Service issued a

report in November 2022 noting that the process
“lacks transparency and predictability,” but also
stating that China was “preparing for commercial
cultivation of domestically developed” Genetically
modified organisms crops.
BIO wants the US government to “continue to

engage with China to fully comply with the ‘phase
one’ commitments, including finalising submission
approvals within two years,” according to Ellikidis.
Honoring these commitments will help China

implement a transparent, predictable, efficient, sci-
ence- and risk-based regulatory process for evalu-
ating and authorising agricultural biotechnology
products.
The approvals include a pair of GMO alfalfa traits

developed by Forage Genetics International, a sub-
sidiary of Land O’Lakes, and canola traits devel-
oped by Corteva.
Glenda Gehl, vice president and general manager

of FGI, said the approval of the traits “further rein-
forces the safety of these technologies and is a pos-
itive step toward opening a valuable export oppor-
tunity for U.S. agriculture.”
“This is about feeding the world’s growing popu-

lation while also supporting American farmers,
agricultural retailers, and the rural communities
they serve.”...Read More

China Approves Eight
Genetically Modified Crops
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